
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an account marketing manager. If
you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for account marketing manager

Proactively identify potential and existing issues in client service relationships,
address these directly and intervene when necessary to ensure client
satisfaction
Assist in overseeing the effective identification, recruitment, review process,
retention, training, daily coordination, and management of assigned Client
Services personnel in such a way as to achieve a successful balance of service
provision and associated financial fiduciary responsibility
Identify future project needs of client and minimize engagement disruption
through managing service delivery needs internally while ensuring clients'
expectations are set and met
Develop and maintain in-depth product knowledge and expertise regarding
all products utilized by assigned client relationship(s)
Anticipate client needs, manage expectations, and drive internal operations
to deliver products and services accordingly
Recommend improvements in the nature and extent of client interaction and
experience
Own the creation and execution of client account plan including relationship
management and services growth
Provide information to Business Development useful in the cultivation of
client relationships
Manage and participate in the planning and delivery of face-to-face client
meetings and ensure appropriate completion of corresponding action items

Example of Account Marketing Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for account marketing manager

Provide oversight for the tracking of all contractual, operational/standard,
and special request deliverables across all products and services for the
assigned client(s)
Keep track of individual postal permits, such as dollar balance, expiration
dates
Become an expert on your account(s) and the account’s point person for all
related marketing matters
Manage budgets and program execution details for in-store and outbound
initiatives to improve brand presentation at both large and small sporting
goods accounts
Oversee all aspects of account marketing, including shops, fixtures and
merchandising for your accounts
Create and deliver marketing presentations in support of key product stories
and assortments


